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FROM OTTAWA.that the power of empire interests us all ; 
it will carry us through difficulties which 
may occur and place us above controver
sies which may perplex us. For that rea
son I welcome such speeches as that of 
Sir Charles Tupper. For my part I think 
there never has been a period when the 
prospects of the union of this Empire 
have been more bright than now.”

So far as it goes all this is very good, es
pecially when viewed from the British 
standpoint. Britain never looks at ques
tions of national polity otherwise than 
from the sellith position indicated in the 
Earl of Kimberley’s speech. In this 
country the time is evidently at hand 
when we must decide whether a perpetua
tion of our connection with Britain is or is

grove should be applied to the purchase 
of Carling’s farm for park purposes. The 
Free Press tells us that it is to Carling’s 
farm we must go for sufficient park accom
modation. This we deny. Carling’s farm 
is not at all suited for the purpose. What 
in the meantime the city of London needs 
is the extension of Victoria Park by the 
absorption of the Fair Grounds, and the 
formation of two other parks as soon as 
our suburbs are annexed to the city, one 
in London East, the other in London 
South, as closely adjoining London West 
as possible. Then the citizens of London 
may devote their energies to the acquisi
tion of a five hundred acre park in one of 
the adjoining town-hips in immediate 
contiguity to the city. The Free Press 
will not force Carling's farm on the peo
ple of London without at least a protest 
from many hundreds of our citizens. 
There must be no jobbery or even sem
blance of jobbery in matters of such im
portance as this of park accommodation.

daughters to these nurseries of Roman
ism.”

If all the Methodist parents in the land 
carry out the Guardians wishes, Catholic 
schools will be no wise injured, but may 
be benefited. Our female academies have 
been founded for the benefit of Catholic 
children, hut Catholic charity is wide 
enough to give room within their walls for 
the children of Protestant parents. Those 
of the latter who seek admission for their 
children in the convents know what they 
are about. They need no lecturing from 
the Guardian or anybody else. They are 
solicitous for their children's welfare, and 
if not convinced that the convents offer 
them the best guarantee for their welfare 
they would not avail themselves of their 
opportunities. We desire to impress on 
the Guardian and on all else concerned 
that there is no desire whatever on the 
part of the church, or of the heads of our 
Catholic school-, to inveigle Protestant 
parents into sending their children to con
vents. These children are admitted 
through an earnest desire to afford them 
the advantages of Christian education. 
Convents, like all other Catholic institu
tions, can live and live well without Pro
testant support. It were, however, on- 
just to overlook the kindness aud gener
osity of many non-Catholics to our vari
ous institutions of learning aud charity. 
These generous persons cannot and should 
not be forgotten.

may take in the maintenance of its just 
claims it may lest assured of European 
support.___________________
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Reported for lue Catholic Record .
The following are notes of a sermon by 

his Ivordship the Bishop ol < dtawa. on the 
feast of the Nativity of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary, at St. Patrick’s, Ottawa, closing 
exercises of theTriduum.

Subject : “Invocation of the Saints.”
“If he will not hear the church let him 

be to thee as the heathen and the publi
can.” St. Matthew, VIII chap. 17 v.

Dearly beloved brethren, Our Lord 
.Jesus Christ, the holy founder of the 
church, tells us expressly that we must 
consider as the heathen and the publican 
he who will not hear the church, that is to 
say, he who will not believe as the church 
teaches or will not do what the church 
tells us is our duty towards God, towards 
our neighbors or towards ourselves#
There are many indeed in this world who 
pay no attention to the church. Some 
refuse to join the church. Others, un
fortunately we must say so, leave the 
church, and some others live as if they 
did not belong to the church. All these, 
beloved brethren, if we are to act accord
ing to the words of Jesus Christ, we must 
look upon as heathens and publicans.

Beloved brethren, you have given evi
dence during these three days—and on 
many occasions before —that you are ever 
anxious to listen to the teachings of the 
church and that you are ever ready to do 
what she has taught to gain the graces 
of God and to deserve the privileges that 
by the power of Christ the church offers 
to us. Then indeed it is not for you, 
beloved brethren, that these words have 
been used as the text of this instruc
tion. It is only to remind you 
that there are some who will not 
admit all the doctrines of the church, 
lienee we see sometimes those who 
belong to the society founded by Jesus 
Christ leave it to form new sects. We 
must, beloved brethren, believe every
thing that the Church teaches. And on 
this occasion, as I will after the instruc
tion bless statues in honor of the saints,
I think it is well lor me to speak to you 
this evening on the invocation of the 
saints, not that there is any need for you 
to hear this special instruction to con
vince you, but to remind you of the doc
trine of the Church, so that if at any 
time you should hear objections made 
against this doctrine of the church, you 
may always be able to solve those objec
tions. You know, beloved brethren, how 
the doctrines of the church are objected 
to by many, and, alas ! there are many 
Catholics who will never enter upon a 
discussion on the doctrines of the church 
when they meet any one who makes 
these objections. And, beloved brethren, 
the reasons of such Catholics may be 
different. Some may not be willing be- 
cause generally discussion does not do 
much good. But if you know how much 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
misrepresented, you would desire to 
know upon what motives of faith these 
doctrines rest, in order that you might 
be able to show those who have had the 
doctrines misrepresented to them that 
they are in error. Therefore, beloved 
brethren,! would speak of this special doc
trine of the Catholic Church—invocation 

Judge of the saints. Whenever you recite the 
Apostles Creed you say, “1 
communion of saints.” 
obvious meaning of those words is that 
there is an inter communion between all 
the children of God, whether they be 
upon earth or whether they be in heaven, 
or in other words—communion of saints 

The necessity of having Catholic —that the saints can assist one another, 
Readers and, in fact, as far as possible, that the saints in heaven can assist us by 
all Catholic text books for Catholic their prayers.
schools, has been long since fully recog- Hence we ask their intercession, we 
ni zed by the friends and promoters of invoke them that they may assist us by 
Catholic education. The best that the their prayers. We must not imagine, 
common school publishers have hitherto beloved brethren, that the saints and the 
done in the matter of Headers is to make angels in heaven cannot assist us by 
their works almost morally innocent. But their prayers, for that would be contrary 
the Christian educator demands more to the teaching of the church. I sup- 
than this for his pupils. As a great part pose it will suffice to prove that they 
of childhood's period is spent in the can assist us by their prayers if J can 
school-room: as the child’s future con- show you that they can near us, and that 
duct will in a great measure be the re- they have the power and the will of 
suit of the habits acquired in school, and assisting us by their prayers. And I 
as his scholastic knowledge is largely ob- think, beloved brethren, that we can eas- 
tained from bis reading lessons, the true ily show that the saints can hear us, 
Catholic parent and teacher wish that though they are in heaven, though they 
religious and moral influences should be are praising God and will be praising 
exercised as widely as possible in the Him during all eternity, yet they 
education of youth ar.d at the earliest hear us. But, beloved brethren, we 
possible moment. know that the saints and the angels can-

During several months past the Cath- not see and hear after the manner we 
olic teachers and school trustees of this ourselves see and hear. In this world 
province have for some reason been at a we can see only by our eyes, and we can 
lo.-s to know what series of Readers they hear only by the ears of our body, but 
ought to use. There should not have those that are now enjoying the liappi- 
been a moment’s doubt. Sadlier’s Dom- ness of heaven, the angels and saints, 
in ion Catholic Readers and Speller see and hear in another manner. When 
have been extant during the our soul leaves this world to obtain an 
period referred to. They have been eternal reward in heaven, then it sees 
prai od and approved by the various all things in God as in n mirror, not as 
archbishops and bishops, the reverend we do here below where everything 
flergy and the leading prof wsional edit- seems to bo darkened, where we can see 
cationists of Canada. They supply in an only in a dark manner, but when our 
excellent manner and to the fullest ex- soul shall have foil this world and be in 
tent all the essentials requisite to secure the presence of Almighty God, then it 
mental and moral development. The will see everything in God as in a mir- 
lessons are gradually and systematically ror. And the Apostle St. Paul teaches 
arranged, and supplemented with copi- this, “we see now through a glass in a 
ous practical exercises,—all being m dark manner ; but then face to face, 
their composition, simple, terse and Now I know in part but then I shall 
pointed. They are printed on heavy know even as 1 am known.” 
calendered paper, in clear, beautiful Therefore, beloved brethren, we must 
type, very handsomely illustrated with bear in mind this difference, that the 
appropriate cuts—on the whole present- saints and angels in heaven do see and 
ing a most attractive and artistic appear- hear in another way than we do. We 
ance. know not how, but we k*now that it is so.

The Dominion Speller, issued by the Beloved brethren, the venerable patri- 
snme publisher, is also an admirable book, arch Jacob, when he was on his 

the least remarkable feature about death-bed, prayed for 
it being the grouping together in separate grandchildren and said, “the angel 
lists all the words belonging to town, that 
country, trades, occupation, school, evils bless these boys.” Now, beloved 
church, religion, domestic affairs, science, brethren, would this venerable patriarch, 
Ac., all given in a way to afford ease and who was the father of God’s own chosen 
correctness of pronunciation. people, who was so much favored by the

Only the First book fin two parts) and Almighty, beloved brethren, would he 
Second have yet been published, but be so ignorant as to pray to one who 
until the others appear, their place may could not hear him ? This patriarch had 
still be supplied by the popular Metro- received many spiritual privileges from 
politan Catholic Readers. As there is Almighty God ; he had seen many super- 
then no excuse for further delay, let no natural visions ; he was favored in an 
Catholic school remain one week longer especial manner by Almighty God, and 
without a full supply of Catholic Readers could it be supposed for one moment 
and Spellers. that he should believe anything that

------- ----------- would be an error, when he prayed to
There has lately been published in the angel to bless the boys that he loved 

London a list of over three thousand Pro- so much ? Undoubtedly not, and there- 
testants who have become Catholic sinee fore the angel that had delivered him 
the commencement of the nineteenth from all evils did hear his prayer. Again, 
century. | beloved brethren, we find another proof
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rescue of the House of Lords, aud the 
hereditary chamber will no doubt feel 
greatly strengthened by the generous 
assistance tendered from far off Canadian 
woods. The Advance undeitakes to lec
ture Mr. Gladstone and^his Cabinet as to 
the responsibility of ministers for their 
individual utterances. Mr. Chamberlain 
comes in for particular notice from our 
Pontiac friend. Whether Mr. Chamber- 
lain will or will not modify his views 
when the chiding of the Advance reaches 
him we know not, but the right hon. 
gentleman must in future be careful that 
the echoes of his denunciations of the 
Lords be net heard on |the banks of the 
mighty Ottawa. The Advance is securely 
perched on the shores of that great river, 
ever ready to take up arms in defence 
even of hereditary ignorance and crime, 
because gilded with title and wealth. 
Our good friend’s constitutional lore is 
too good to be lost, lie save inter alia.

not advisable. If the majority of Cana
dians decide on the maintenance of that 
connection, there is little doubt that they 
will at the same time insist upon the en
joyment of perfect political equality with 
the inhabitants of the Mother Country. 
We enjoy not that equality at the present 
time. We are sufferers to a great extent 
in our trade interests by our present sub
ordinate position in regard of the treaty
making power. To every Canadian 
anxious for the creation of a Canadian 
national sentiment it is too clear to require 
statement that till Canada enjoys the 
power of making her own treaties of com
merce or is admitted on a footing of 
equality to all such treaties made by Brit
ain, there can be no such thing as rapid or 
solid national growth in this country. 
Imperial federation we do not in itself 
condemn. But from what we have been

Cafyolir Mccorfc.
LONDON9 NATUKIIAÏ, M.PT. 20,1884.

A WARNING.

One John Moore has been going around 
the country representing himself 
agent for His Lordship the Bishop of 
London for the sale of bibles, and also 
for the purpose of taking a census of the 
Catholic tamilies in each mission. His 
plan of operations was an 
ried around with him a copy of a bible 
worth five or six dollars. After exhibit
ing this copy he would say that he was 
commissioned by the Bishop to sell a 
similar copy to each Catholic family for 

dollar, provided always that the one 
dollar should be paid a month in advance. 
In this way this zealous lover of the 
bible succeeded in swindling several

as an

ENGLAND IN AFRICA.

England has ot late years kept an 
eager eye on the Congo country. A 
pro-British Canadian sheet lately said :

“No English-speaking man or woman 
can contemplate for a moment without a 
thrill of pride, the certain possibility 
that in hfo twenty two trading stations 
along the Congo, Stanley has founded 
the possibility ot another great English- 
speaking people. Already the natives 
throng to the stations over which the 
golden star on an azure ground floats. 
English will be the language of commerce 

A paragraph in an Ottawa journal some and soon it must become that of the 
week, aizo attracted our attention, but people. Tlie negroes on our continent 
want of space prevented our reference to
it till this issue. Speaking of -he rela- inherited the experience of generations, 
tions between Church and State in France, Seven years ago the Congo was practi

cally an unknown river, but to day its 
great possibilities as a navigable stream, 
and the density aud intelligence of the 
population living along its banks are 
thoroughly known. This continent must 
bid hard for the emigration of Europe in 
the next few years, for in a decade’s 
time, the tide of emigration will flow to 
portions of Africa.”

We claim the English for our mode of

follows : He car-
“Ou the 7th intt., in the British House 

of Commons, Viscount Newport asked the 
I'rime Minister whether hi* attention had 
been called to some emphatic reflections 
on the character of the House of Lords by 
a member of the cabinet. The reflections 
to which he referred were contained in a 
speech delivered a few days previously by 
tlie Right Hon. Mr. Chamberlain r.nd con
stituted an accusation or series of accusa
tions which, uttered by a member of the 
government against a body to which some held on the subject we greatly fear that 
of his colleagues in the ministry belonged, auy FCheme devised to carry it into effect 
could hardly pa-s unnoticed. Mr. Glad- 

» stone undertook, with apparent alacrity,
} to reply to Lord Newport’s enquiry as to 
ii how lar Mr.Chamberlain’s words expressed 

the opinions of Her Majesty’s government.
He claimed for ministers individually a 
certain amount of liberty of judgment, the 
only limits to which consisted in such 
rules as the house might impose in case it 
was deemed that justifiable freedom had 
been exceeded. Mr. Chamberlain, aud he 
alone, was responsible for the language 
that had been used. The statement of the 
Premier was received, at some points, with 
laughter, at others with cheers, aud he 
evidently had the majority with him.
There was not much chance of Viscount 
Newport’s demand for repudiation on the 
pait of the govi-rnment or condemnation 
on the part of the bouse feiug acceded 
to.”

one
THE FRENCH AERO AD.

able to deduce from the discussion already
good simple people.

He also represented himself as being 
commissioned by his I/irdtdiip to make 
a census of the Catholics of each mission, 
for doing which he was authorized to 
exact a dollar from each family.

would be conceived more in imperial than 
colonial interests. Being first of all Can
adians, we must look on such schemes first 
from the Canadian standpoint. If, from 
that standpoint, a plan of imperial federa
tion promises greater good to Canada than 
separation, we shall be found supporting 
imperial federation. If not, we must 
range ourselves on the side of separation.

our Ottawa contemporary said :
“A curious study in French politics is 

Strange to say that he succeeded in af)ur(]ed by the policy pursued by the 
swindling several simpletons on this 
manifestly absurd pretense.

republican government towards the priest
hood at home aud in the colonies. In 
almost every country, whether in Africa 
or in Asia, into which the Republic has 
pushed its aggressive hand*, the French 
officials regularly make use of the good 
offices of the Catholic missionar es. 11 

Madagascar the Jesuit missionar as were 
notoriously reputed to he Frein i agent.-, 
and the llova government felt ound lo 
request their withdrawal on the outbreak 
of hostilities with France. Throughout 
Asia Minor, and especially in the Lebanon, 
French missionary enterprise is practically 
indistinguishable from French political 
intrigue. At the same time the most 
vigorous enactments are constantly being 
aimed at the power of the Church in 
France.”

The swindler was arrested and brought 
to trial on Saturday last before Judge 
Liztrs, in Stratford. The Bishop ap
peared and testified that he knew noth
ing of John Moore, having never before 
seen him to his knowledge, and that of 
course he never commissioned him to 
sell bibles or to take a census of the 
Catholic people

The swindler i>c< ivç<j the very gentle 
sentence of one mouth’s imprisonment 
with hard labour.

A despatch to the Mail, dated the 13 th, 
says: “We learn that the vacancy on 
the Superior Court bench, caused by the 
elevation of Chief Justice Hagarty to the 
Court ot Appeal, has been tilled by the 
appointment of lion. John O’Connor, Q. 
C. lion. Mr. O’Connor has been a long 
time in public life, and has filled impor
tant positions as a colleague of Sir John 
Macdonald, and was the accepted repre
sentative of the Irish Catholic body in 
Ontario. He entered public life in 1867, 
and continued, with varying fortunes, to 
be in politics till the general election of 
1882, when he retired. He has filled at 
various times the offices of President ot 
the Council, Minister of Inland Revenue, 
and
O’Connor was first called to the bar of 
Upper Canada in 1854, and has been 
thirty years at his profession.”

speech, and, with thousands, nay millions 
of others who do likewise, feel no thrill 
of pride at Stanley's efforts to lay the 
foundation of another British empire in 
Afiica. England has no right whatever 
to that country. France and Portugal 
have therein claims she wjul-l affect to 
overlook but cannot.

Viscount Newport b question was one 
We see no cause little deserving attention and received all

We admire Mr. Chamber-for changing the views expressed by us it deserved, 
in regard of the Congo, now more 
than a year ago. We then gave 

that

lain for his open expression of hostility to 
an institution incompatible, in its present 
form at all events, with the legitimate ex
ercise of freedom by the people. The 
Lords have certainly in the matter of the 
franchise bill set at naught the will of the 
people's representatives and must bear 
with the consequences.
—Tyrants rm 
To cherish il

When will our people learn to be oil 
their guard against such miscreants ? The French government has of late years 

pursued, in regard of the Church at home, 
a policy of uljustifiable aggression, but 
has not given anything like direct or sub
stantial encouragement to the Catholic 
miscionaiies in its foreign possessions. 
French ministers admit the gieat services 
of the missionaries to humanity aud civi
lization. Beyond this they do not go 
The missionaries are not agents of France 
in any sense hut this, that their good works 
speak volumes for the generosity aud 
nobility of the race that produces such 
heroes. Through them the name of 
France is indeed respected, but they never 
stoop to political intrigue of auy kind 
while evangelizing the poor and the aban
doned among men. lhe Ottawa Sun 
speaks of the Madaga-car difficulty. The 
Hovas have been tilled with hatred of 
Frame by Protestant missionaries that 
have taken up residence on the island, aud 
who, having failed to accomplish anything 
in the way of converting the heathen lo 
their own particular tenets, desire to have 
the Catholic missionaries excluded. Better, 
in their estimation, have these poor people 
remain pagans than become Catholics. 
With France ouee in possession of the 
island they could not hope tj keep out 
the missionaries.

opinion
sooner does any Catholic nation assert 
its rights abroad than Britain’s innate 
jealousy at once forces her government 
into an attitude of offensive interfer-

it noout
A SOUND OF ALARM.

The Christian Guardian has raised a 
note of alarm in regard of Catholic female 
schools. It wants no Methodist parents to 
scad their children to these schools. Tne 
authorities of Catholic female academies 
have not, that we are aware, ever made 
any effort to secure the attendance theiext 
of Protestant children. Protestant par
ents themselves, seeing and acknowledging 
the advantages of conventual training, 
have themselves importuned the heads of 
Catholic institutions for admission for 
their daughters. The Guardian aud 
kindred organs will have it that the Catli 
olic church is eager for the attendance of 
Protestant children at convents. Such is 
far from the cue. Let us first, however, 
give the Gua’diau’s view :

“A correspondent calls our attention to 
the danger of Protestants sending their 
daughters to Romish echools, in which 
the tether* arc nuns, because they hap- 
t7,'.n to Lc cheaper than Pro testant Ladies’ 
'Colleges. He says that, in some cases, 
ministers of our Church in charge of con
gregations, countenance such institutions 
\W having their daughters educated there. 
We are inclined to think this must be a 
mistake. The same correspondent sends 
m a circular of one of these Romisli 
schools, which was enclosed in a paper for 
which ho is a subscriber. Among other 
things it says : “Differences of religion 
form no obstacle t<> the admission of such 
as are w illing to conform outwardly to the 
established routine.” This is a bid for 
Protestant pupils. IX «: also i ear it that 
“communications t » aud from llui institu
tion are subject to inspection.” Sj a gill 
cannot lo her parents any complaint 
against anything the objects to, without 
having it* pass through the hands of the 
managers. Each pupil is required to wear 
a black uniform for Sundays ! Attend

rit such a school is a sort of prq 
tor ; novitiate for entrance into the Roman 
Oath die Church. For, whatever may 
he said, as to no interference with 
the faith of the pupils, it is a 
fact that ttie.-e institutions are m in 
tained to promote the interests <>t the 
Church of Unite, and that the Uacinus 
bond all their efforts to make a favorable 
impression respecting their Clunch upon 
the minds of Protestant students, it is a 
great mistake to place young girls, ignor
ant of R nne’s tactics and unschooled in 
Jesuitical arts, in the power of these 
plausible proscly tisers. 1 f Romish arts are 
plausible enough to ensnare many people 
of mature years, it is cruel to expose 
young minds to these perverting influ
ences. There may be no direct theologi
cal teaching, aud yet there may be a great 
deal of quiet, cunning effort to make the 
impression that the Protestant conception 
of the Church of Rome and its adherents 
ia wholly wrong. When this impression 
is made, the work of perversion is already 
half done. Protestants who send their 
daughters to such schools, because they 
are cheap, may pay very dearly, in the 
loug run. We have heard of cases where 
a family has been plunged in hopeless 
sorrow and regret, by having the faith of 
a beloved daughter silently undermined in 
one of these schools, professedly neutral 
in matters of religion. Let no Methodists 
be guilty of the folly of sending their

ence. According to British theory it 
would indeed, we added, seem that no 
people but the English have any right 
to establish colonies or possess depend
encies abroad. When France, we 
pointed out, insisted on its just rights 
in northern Africa, England spared no 
means to excite discontent throughout 
Europe. The purposes ot the French 
government were, we held, so distorted 
and misrepresented that at one time it 
did appear impossible that France could 
reap any solid benefit from the victories 
of her troops. But the justice of its 
course was, as we said, so easily shown 
l>y the French government, that no 
interference was permitted with its 
regulation in its own interests of the 
Tunisian difficulty.

We moreover stated that besides its

General.Postmaster
believe in theUfet have c 

itse asseuihlier of estate
Whir The true andeat monarchies true glasses are, 
To show men’s grief, excesses to abate. 
Brave moulds for laws, a medium that in

Uh content, a people to the throne.Joins w
CATHOLIC SCHOOL READERS.

iIMPERIAL FEDERATION.

The question of imperial fderation has 
of late engaged some attention on the 
part of British statesmen. Many of them 
see that the day is at hand when the re
lations between the mother country and 
the most important at least of the colonies 
must undergo serious modifications, if not 
total severance. The latter they are
anxious to prevent aud with that view 
take to the advocacy of some form of im
perial federation as a means for holding 
together the scattered dominions of Brit
ain. A meeting attended by several lead
ing colonial statesmen, as well as by sev
eral British political notabilities of both 
political parties, was lately held in London 
to discuss the subject of imperial federa
tion.

claims in Tunis, France had claims to 
maintain in other parts of Africa, notably 
in the now famous Cormo territory. This 
region, we said, now known to be of in
calculable value, was first explored by 
Portuguese and French discoverers. 
Amongst the tint, if not the very first, 
European explorers who visited this 

X\Te rvad some weeks ego in our city portion of Africa were members of the 
contemporary the Free Press an article on Society of Jesus. Olhe : missionaries of 
city parks that arrested our attention. | the Catholic Church hive since p*me. 
Our city contemporary began by the fvl- | (rated the territory watered by the

can

Previous to that meeting the Earl 
of Kimberley had given expression to 
British anxiety to retain the colonies. At 
a dinner in the English metropolis the 
noble lord is thus report ! :

“The Earl of Kimberley, i i responding, 
No speech has given me greater

CITY PARKS.

said
pleasure than that of my light bun. friend 
and political opponent, Sir Uicks-Bt-acli, 
lie perfectly right, when he says that 
the question of tlie union of the colonies 
with the Mother Country lias passed out 
of the do m a: l of controversial questions.

Conga and its tributaries. We have no 
d««drc* tn decry tin* labors of such men 
a.-, Stanley and Livingstone, who dis
played so much heroic intrepidity in
their travels through too Jaik coat.n- There is no party in this country at this 
ont,” but we cannot help reminding those moment which is not vicing with every 
who indulge in such loud protesta- ! other party to cay that they desire to 
tiens of admiration over these dislia ; strengthen this relation. It is an imp or-
gui-U ,i that Catholic relisions tant lact-it is . part of our political life
®u , „ and interest that we should ai1 say we are
bodies have produced multitudes ot alive to the enormous importance
-----with qualities of courage and en- matter, and that it is our duty and interest
durance at least equal to theirs, and yet to promote the union by every means.

sounds their praises or belauds It is not the profession of a party; it is
1 the common property of all our public

men. it has not by any means always 
been the case. There have been contro
versies, and at the end of a controversy 
we have arrived at an agreement, and all 
we have to do is to apply the piinciples 
we profes. The application of them is not 
always quite easy. I have been twice Sec
retary of State for the Colonies. On the 
first uccas;on I had a tranquil ten years of 
office. On the second 1 had to deal with 
as great difficulties as have ever fallen to 
the lot of anyone in my position. Many 
things happened which, although 1 am 
not prepared to admit it1,1 as my fault, yet 
as they did happen 1 am sv • they ever 
occurred. (He referred to Sir Battle 
Frere ) (Cheers. ) We have heard to-night 
something of wlmt has be eu called spread- 
eagleism ; 1 do not despise it, because 
there is nothing which is more important 
than that men should have enthusiastic 
feelings concerning the relations of the 
different parts of such an empire as this. 
The existence of the enthusiasm shows

lowing statements :
“Tlie people of Hamilton, fowling the 

neovsity growing upon them to provide 
an ample aud suitable Dark for the delecta
tion of the public, the City Council arc 
about to put a proposition before them 
fur the purpose of securing the neces
sary properties. These arc as follows 

Acres. IT
....... 30.84 $60,000

33,000 
7,000 

gift 
3 000

Riic,'.
Dundurn..............
Fairleigli.............. .
Ray shore (about)
Ainslie..... ........ .................. 1 L*>3
Field adjoining Ainslie........ 18.1b

,30
of this

men

93.84 $103,000 no on a
And it is proposed to issue debentures their virtues. France, no doubt, intends 

having twenty y eats to run in payment to claim possession of a portion of the 
for the same. A similar necessity for 
providing an ample Dark and camp 
ground, suitable also as an Agricultural 
Fair Ground and driving course, is felt 
among ourselves in London. All begin to 
see that It is no longer possible to hold on 
to the present Exhibition Grounds. They 
have served their purpose, aud must now 
pass to other uses. If the site were to be 
built upon, as now proposed, the value of 
the entire property in the northern por
tion of the city would at once advance 25 
per cent. This, together with the revenue 
accruing from the residences that would 
spring up at the northern side of Victoria 
Park, would replenish the city treasury 
to the extent that has been set down as 
something in the neighborhood of $16,000 
a year.”

Our contemporary then went on to say 
that the sum to be realized from the sale now

his twonotCongo country, but Portugal has also 
designs upon portions of that, valuable 
territory and has taken active steps to 
assert its claims. The people are urging 
the government to activity in the mat
ter, and there is little doubt that before 
the close of the year Portugal will have 
taken some decisive steps to establish 
its just rights in that portion of Africa.

Portugal has during the year made 
assertion, far, however, from being

trom alldclivereth

some
as vigorous as it should be, ot its rights 
in the Congo country. We trust that 
this assertion will be followed up by

vigorous action. The Portuguese 
government, long the ally of Britain, 

knows what value to place on British 
friendship. But in any action Portugal

more

of the Exhibition Grounds and of Salter’s
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of the angels hearing 
book of Tobias. When 
had shown himself to 
him that when he (1 
offered thy prayer to t

The angel of God c< 
untruth, and he posit 
offered the prayer of 1 
And how could he ha 
had not heard that 
beloved brethren, the 
prayers.

But, beloved brett 
from the < )ld Testaim 
ent. Our Lord Jesus' 
dares that “there shal 
angels of God upon 
penance.” And wbn 
beloved bn-thren ? 
heart 1 Is it not an e 
—an internal emotion 
the sinner repents of 
ance is in his heart a 
that the angels of lie; 
there is joy before th 
ner does penance. / 
know not only all oi 
our words,but they see 
and seeing our thougl 
and hearing our pray 
once say, beloved bre 
hear our prayers, whe 
timony of our Lord Je 
Again, beloved bre tin 
ing to the Corinthia 
“We are made specti 
to angels and to men 
apostle mean by the 
made a spectacle to t 
and to men, if lie dt 
understand that as o 
by men, as our words 
so also are they seen 
angels of heaven.

But you may object 
that all these texts 
angels, and there is 
saints. You may obj 
ren, that in all these 
ture the saints are i 
that even if the an g 
would be no proof o 

But, beloved b: 
the words of Jesus Ci 
that He has said: an 
the saints, after they 
their reward in heux 
ang< i spirits pos 
know leu, , and en jo; 
pinees. I '« re are t 

king of' 
,s- “but tb 

1 in he 
s vie angel 

'-i not lie

1

us.

Chi;
Chi
an g 
thev ni
if th 
of G i he re fore, 

•a l the annot v
themselve» can hear 

I have said, belo 
not only cau the sail 
but that they reall 
their prayei s. 
brethren, how wick< 
ants of Sodom and 
know that Almigh 
punish the inhabita 
cities; and he w; 
ish them when A 
Almighty God and a 
should be spared, ar 
of Almighty God \ 
the tire ot his wrath 
Abraham asked tha 
just that might live 
would not spare the 
Almighty God said : 
just men in those cii 
the cities. And / 
lie was afraid the 
Almighty God couli 
he continued to prt 
heard, and were t 
found in those cit 
been spared the ch 
inflicted upon then 

And again we see 
dren o‘ Israel were 
Amafokites, Mocee ] 
raising his hands U 
so long a a his hands 
towards God, Israe 
the effect of pray 
the friends of the h 
cited the indignai 
though they seen 
Almighty God wo 
before they woulc 
Job and ask him 
they might receive 
speech they had 

was not a

\

prayer 
did nut turn hinn 
of His faithful ser 
on account of the i 

Do you know an 
ren, who undvrsto 
the merits of ou 
you know of atiyo 
who would be me 
before the peop 
world, before the 
tians, and say, ‘ 
Chiist is the med 
tor and His créât 
of anyone who co 
mercy of God / 
knew that every j 
through the me 
repeatedly asked 
ciples ; rvid when 
he would not for 
of the Christians 
in Jesus Christ, 
knew that the 
that the prayei 
availeth much w 
selves, beloved 
prayers one ot 
Because we feel 
sense tells us, tl 
even those that 
may obtain gract 
to the Jews bet1 
the temple of J t 
hear the pray en 
to this temple 
house, “the li 
promised that 
prayers ; and if 
of those who pi 
the temple of 
more will he h 
friends who are 
Jerusalem 1 

The saints t 
can pray and 
God granted sc 
Moses whilst 
how much mor 
of the saints, 
fought the goo< 
their cross, am 
lasting reward 

But even, b
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